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MR.'BHULABHAl: DESAI, who undertook after the 
last ASsembly session a brief visit to England to 
enlighten the British pu blio on the Congress's attitude 
to federation, gave, whether consciously or otherwise, 
an entirely misl!aken impression to those eager spirits 
who went t<l listen to his lectures. ' Among the people 
so misled is· no less a person than Sir Frederiok 
Whyte, at one time President of the Assembly. When 
Sir Frederick found that' Mr. Bhulabhai's version 
differed In fundamentals' from Pandit' J awaharlal 
Nehru's he told Pandit Jawabarlal so. He declared 
"that Mr. Bhulabhai Desai at a private meeting hI the 
Chatham House gave an impression to Sir Frederiok 
Whyte Bnd other retired offioials from India that, 
de.pite Congress resolution to resist federation, the 
Congress would in reality adopt a polioy similar to th~ 
one followed in the .matter of prqvinoial autono\DY 
al)d would work federation. .. . , . , . ~ ~ 

POBSIBLY SUi Frederiok was misinformed; possi. 
bly he drew wrong' inferences from Mr. Bhulabhai's 
guarded statementa. In any oase it is a pity that the 
Congress should ha"e ohusen as ita Instrument of 
publicity one who could leave suoh an Impression on 
80 'oom petant an observer 'liS Sir Frederlok Whyte 
and the harm done i. all the greater beoause the Con~ 
grass attl~ude as Sir Frederlok gathered it from Mr. 
Bhulabhal s speech is In faoll shared by many right,. 
wing Congressmen among. whom ,Mr:' Bhulabhai 
would easily take a high rank. This <bas naturally 
caused great alarm to Babu Subhash Chandra Bose, 
the President of the Congress, who; like Pandlt 
Jawaharlal Nehru, WOUld' not accept the federal 
scheme unless it Willi changed beyoqd reoognition He 
felt oonstrained to i4sue the following statement on 

• , _' r '. , • ' 'i : 

the [!love ,that he apparently SGeS among the Old, 
Guard of the Congress t\l veer round on the side of, 
federatioll even if & feW minor ohanges are intro
duoed ill it. :ije !laid: I ' " 

Wb~n.z was i~ LondoD in January I Ideo1are4 both publio~ 
J., ao,d pri~ateJ..y that: there w;a", DO Inalogy bet1feen pr~ 
viDoial.autonomy and the federal soheme. Consequentlr. 
aooeptaDOJl' of office by 1:118 Congress in fthe provinoe: 
should DOt be oonstrued a8 a ,stepping stone towards tblt 
aooeptanoe of the federal Bcheme at the Centre. . , 

, The t'emper of the rank and file to the Congresil IS' lUCia 

that I oannot oonoeive how the federalsohsm8 oan ever he 
aooepted bt that body and, in ~8 absence of proo~ I oan.l 
not believe that any influential Oongress leader has bee': 
seore£11 negotiating with the British Government OD the 
federal 8oheme~ 

If. however, 'the federal joheme ht adopted by a tnajority 
in the Congress by 80me ananoe, there will be nothing Jegs 
than a oivil war withib. that body. The anti·federationiats 

\ will certainly not take the defeat lying down as the anti:': 
ministerlalists did in 'tbe.Cbse of prov-incres. ' I 

Speakin-'g for,myself, if 'Suoh a oontingfl1oy arises. it 
will probably be!'m,. duty"to lay down the bUrden of .office 
in order',to be free -to oarry on a raging aDd tearing oam~ 
paign' against the federal sch~me. 

'ONE would have expected in these circumstances. 
. a prompt and categorical denial from Mr. Bhulabhaii' 
but it is not forthooming .. Instead, MI'. Satyamurti
who is now in Bomhay and cannot but be in touch with 
Mr. Bhulabhai and Sardar VaIIabhbhai, Issues a stat .. 
ment protesting againt Babu Subhash Cltandra Bose" 
for whose threat of resignation he says there was nat-' 
provooation I Why should not the Congress, he asks. 
accept federation if suitably modified Y As if thati, ' 
was ever the question. Mr. Satymurti ignores the 
fact that what gave SO much alarm and caused SC"ll4 
dal was that a member Qf the Working Committee 
should. have led ,me~ of no small int~lJ.igence in 
England. to believe that, without any alPi\tions or 
with !Jnly minor, alterations, ,the Congrells would, 
e.coept' the federal scheme. Mr.' Satyamurti's own: 
eonditions ,for acbeptanoa are stringent enough. 
He says: 

If, however. owing to the pressure ~f publia opinion tb. .. 
British Govemant and Parliame~:t amend the Government 
of India Aot by .substituting direot for indirect eleotion totha 
Federal Lower House, by removing the power of the purse' 
now vel ted in tbe Upper House. by repealing or radicalJJ' 
am,ending the Second Sohedule of the Ao' aDd, further. the 
Britisb Government also securing representation of States 
by eleotion and effeoting other neoessary improvements ia 
tbe Aot. I do no' 8ee any reason whY' we should not have 
federation for the time being. 

If the safeguard. of the VioeroY' go the way those of 
the Governors did, If the British undertake to bear tbe 
cost of the Bri'il!Jh troopa in India. or remove them.. 
aItOlather, if at lealt; a portioD of tbe defenoe expenditure 
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is made subject to the vote of the House. if the British 
undertake to Indianise the whole of the Indian defence 
forces in all arms and ranks witbin a period of not more 
than twenty years, if India is plaoed in the same position 
as any other self .. governing Dominions in the matter of 
foreign affairs and if the Church is disestablished in India. 
I for ODe will recommend to the Congress the aoceptanoe 
of federation 8S a transitional solution. 
Direct election in the Federal Assembly, an 

ebligation on the States to choose their represen
tatives by election, excision of the liberum veto of the 
Princes, bringing defence under at least partial 
control of the legislature, Indianisation of the forces 
within a maximum limit of twenty years, full control 
ov.er foreign policy-these as pre· conditions of 
federation do not square with Mr. 'Bhulabhai's 
utterance as Britishers have understood it. The 
question is whether Mr. Bhulabhai agrees to these 
or anything 'like these as pre-conditions. Mr. 
Satyamurti's wrath should have been turned against 
Mr. Bhulabhai rather than against Babu Subhash 
Chandra Bose. unless it is desired that the way 
should be prepared for acceptance of federation as 
\t is. .. .. .. 
Non-Intervention in the States. 

IN the economic concessions obtained and the 
political concessions promised in the Maharashtra 
States of Ramdurg and Jamkhandi and also in Miraj 
and Phaltan (though in Phaltan the Rajasaheb made 
the concessions voluntarily and without pressure), 
Mahatma Gandhi sees vindication of the Congress 
polioy in the States. The suooesses obtained prove, 
if anything, just the need of vigilant intervention. 
But the Mahatma has a habit of making the better 
reason appear the worse, and this is a typical example 
of his muddled way of thinking. 

• II .. 
SOME Congress workers from British India helped 

the people in these States in their fight for economic 
relief and political rights, and the help they rendered 
was a faotor in securing the concessions. "Look," says 
the Mahatma, .. the assistance of Congressmen ( from 
outside) was invoked by the States authorities", and 
this he implies was the result of the Congress 
resolutely maintaining an attitude of rigid aloofness 
from the States. As a matter of fact, the States 
authorities did not invoke the help of Congressmen, 
but let that pass. Anyway it is clear that if Con
gressmen from British India, either asked or unaslted, 
gave help to the States people who obtained valuable 
concessions as a result of this help, this is proof, 
surely, not of the value of. non-intervention, but of 
the value of intervention. 

II II II 

THE "eonstitutional faot" of the separation of 
British India from Indian India, Mahatma Gandhi 
observes, must be recognised by both, and each 
must keep its hands off the other. This is diotated, 
he says, not by practical expediency alone, but 
by moral principle as well. For, according to 
him, "this is the way of satyagraha or the way of 
non-resistance to evil." Another definition of satya
graha I These definitions grow like blaok berries and 
it is diffioult to keep count of them I If this definition 
is to be given practioal expression, both those Con. 
gressmen who rendered aotive help to the States 
people and the States people who reoeived it proved 
false to satyagraha, and Mahatma Gandhi oites it as 
a triumph of non-intervention, which is satyagrahal 

.. .. .. 
HB than adds a homily. He says that if only 

the States people praotise satyagraha, i. e., do not 
mvolve British Indians in their domestic troubles 

they will get freedom sooner than British Indians 
g~t t~ei'!l' They will enjoy ci villiberty, secure equal 
dIStributIOn of wealth, obtain oheap and pure justice 
regulate the privy purse of their rulers and secun: 
other wonderful benefits long before British Indians 
cCoan. It appears to be an ironic commentary upon the 

nll~ess Ministries in seven provinces that, by only 
ref~slng help from outside, the States people can 
acb!eve what autonomous Governments in British 
India who do not need, and do not intend to take the 
help of the States people are unable to achieve. ' 

.. .. .. 
BUT the States people must observe another 

"don't." As they must not take British India's help so 
tbey must not use violence. This latter inhibitio~ is 
of such universal application that we do not see the 
relevancy of it in an article glorifying non-inter
vention. But Mahatma Gandhi cannot end an article 
without enlarging on non-violence. The States people 
must not lift, he says, .. their little finger in so-called 
seli-defence. A satyagrahi abjures the right of self
defenca." The Mahatma no doubt feels the glow of a 
p~eacher of the divine law. But even he puts limita
tions on the practical observance of it. Translate 
this satyagrahi from the wilderness in which he onoe 
waI\dered into .a position where he wields authority. 
He 18 then free from the shackl~s of the satyagraha 
oode. . He oan then use' violence not only by punish. 
ing those who hue used violence against others but 
by restraining those who may be suspected of intend. 
ing to use violenoe against others. That is, he can 
employ both punitive and preventive measures of 
violenoe. The Bombay City Police Act of Mr. Munshi, 
the great satyagrahi. in the Bombay Ministry, 
does not inspire muoh faith in non-violence to the 
point of abjuration of the right of self-defence. Or 
does a man remain a satyagrahi so long as he seeks 
political power but ceases to be one when he wins it • 

.. .. .. 
U. P. Oovernment and .Communlsm. 

THE U. P. Government have recently defined their 
attitude towards communism in the couree of their 
correspondence with the Employere' Association of 
Northern India. "The Association demanded a definite 
assurance from the Government t~t active steps 
would be taken to oheck the spread of communistio 
propaganda among the workers." The Association 
holds the view that "no aettlement between employers 
and workere could have any chance of being 
permanent if communism and class hatred were 
preached openly at the gates of mills and throughout 
the oity." .. .. .. 

THE U. P. Government, in their reply to this com
munication from the employers, point out that "the 
Congress stands for non·violenoe and peace and good
will between all olasses and sections of the com· 
munity." They also observe that" oommunism as a 
doctrine or as a school of political thought, however 
muoh one may dislike it, cannot be suppressed by 
ooercive methods alone. There is no ban on it in 
civilised States such as the United Kingdom, where 
the communists have.been openly carrying on their 
propaganda and seeking election to the legislatures on 
communist tickets.". We heartily oongratulate the 
Government upon the right stand which they have 
takell on. this issue and the outspoken and firm 
manner in whioh they have given expression to it in 
their reply to the Employers' Association. .. .. .. 

WE may perhaps take this opportunity of bring
ing to the notice of the U. P. Government the fact 
that the Communist Party of India is still under a 
ban and that the- organization as such is declared 
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megal in this country. The Government admit that 
.. communists have been openly carr)'ing on their 
propaganda and seeking election to the legislatures 
on communist tickets .. in .. civilised States such as 
the United Kingdom." Tbe inevitable inference, that 
communism is banned in India because India is un· 
civilised, Is not very pleasing to UB nor could it be so 
to the U. P. Govemment or to the CongreBB party. 
May we therefore, request the U. P. Government to 
lift the ban on tbe Communist Party in tbeir pro
vince and vindicate their faith in the freedom of 
political tbought? That wUl be an excellent example 
for other provinces to follow and that will stop tbe 
mouths of tbose soeptica who say that tha faltb of 
Congress Govemments in tbe principle of civil 
liberty is expressed more in words than in deeds. . . " 

SPEAKING of the ban on the Communist Party 
of India, we ara reminded ·of two students from 
Allababad, Messrs. Ramesh Chandra Sinha and 
J agannstb Bhattacharya, who were sentenced to two 
years' rigorous imprisonment under tbe provisions 
of the Criminal Law Amendment Act on tbe charge 
of being members of the Communist Party. That 
was before the present Congress Government came 
into power. Sinoe tbe acceptance of office by tbe 
present Government tbe release of these young men 
has been solicited by tbe Congress Committees of 
Allahabad, Lucknow and Muttra and tbe Political 
Conferences held at Ammgarh and Moradabad. Noth. 
ing has been done in the matter and now it is report
ed that seventy.two members of both the hOlliles of 
the U. P. legislature have addressed a letter to the 
Hon'ble Mr. G. B. Pant, the Prime Minister of the 
U. P., requesting his Government to effect the release 
of tbe two gentlemen without further delay. The 
admirable spirit of tolerance for even communist 
propaganda displayed by the U. P. Government in 
their reply to the letter from the Employers' Associa
tion of Northern India referred to above is thus being 
put to a practical test. We hope the Government 
will rise to the occasion and .that these two young 
men will be set at liberty. 

• " • 
Bombay Tenancy Bill. 

THE Bombay Ministry is, it is said, going to 
introduce a Tenancy Bill in the ensuing session of 
the Legislative Assembly. So far as one hears, the 
Ministry Itself is prepared for a sufficiently drastic 
measure, but Its ill·assorted following is exerting 
pressure to whittle down hoth the rigours and scope 
of its provisions. The Bill that will finally be ado. 
pted will, we are certain, be a thoroughly innocuous 
measure to whioh no one need raise any objection on 
the ground of harshness. But still a hue and ory is 
being raised by landed Interests. which supply not a 
negligible quota to the Congress party in the 
Assembly. . 

• .. . 
WE would, in tbe 'cllcumstances, suggest some 

action by way of precaution to the Ministry. Even 
before it gets ready and publishes ite Bill, it should 
puhlish all the factual data that It must have 001. 
lected about tenancy, rents, eta. For in some quarters 
the previous question is raised: Where is the need 
at all for a Tenancy Bill in this Presidency? The 
only reason why no' such measure was passed so far 
here is the general feeUng that Bombay is a land of 
peasant proprietors, that most of the owners are tbem. 
selves oultivators, and tbat there are no rent-receivers 
to complicate the simple economy of this provinc,," 
This I. of oourse wishful thinking, and if only 
people knew to what extent the praotice haa grown 

of owners letting out their lands to "tenant. under 
conditions in which no regulations exist as to fair 
rent and fixity of tenul"9\ they would welcome a Bill 
of the kind that the Bombey Ministry has in' 
mind and would only wish that it were adequate t .. 
the needs. 

" " • 
SOME of the needed information is no doubt 

available in settlement reports, but who ever reads 
them even if they were readily accessible? In order 
that the prevailing ignorance might be dispelled, the 
Ministry would do well to give wide publicity to 
facts which it must have gathered for its own use, 
facts such as are given in the Tenancy and Crop 
Register. Bombay Presidency Is fortunate in this 
respect, for we understand that such a register is not 
maintained In all the other provinces. The register 
shows whether each plot is cultivated by the owner 
or let out on rent, a.nd if the latter, what the kind of 
tenure and the amount of rental are, and what pro
portion the rent bears to assessment and gross 
produce. These facts the Ministry must have already 
collated. We wish it would at once publish the results 
in a form that would be intelligible to the generai 
public. U it did so, it would find that the gathering 
opposition melts away like mist before the rising 
sun, and the only question which the public woulf 
then consider is whether the Bill goes far enough. 

.. .. •• 
Bhopal Ram RaJ. 

SOME members of the Bhopal Congress Com. 
mittee have . come forward, in contradition to the . 
grave charges made hy Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru in 
regard to encroachrnehts on civilliberiy in Bhopal, to 
assert that civil liberty is not in as parlous a condi
tion in their State as may be thought. Hindu com· 
munalists are wont to paint a gruesome picture anc!' 
so also the Bhopal State People's Association, which 
is composed of Mahornedans as well as Hindus, hut 
the Congress members say, not too enthusiastically, 
that things are not quite so bad, and thaHhere is 1\ fref7 
dom of a sort. Political organisations can b. 
established "without restriction." That is something, 
though we hope it is not meant that the authorities 
so mansge things that no one in Bhopal would wish 
to establish a political organisation. It is not denied 
that there is a Press Act,but it is claimed that it has 
heen used "very discreetly." Fearing lest they should 
be misunderstood as claiming too much for the . 
Bhopal Government, the members of the Bh~ 
Congress Committee hasten to add iii their statement: 

B,. this we do Dot mean to oreate the impression that.the 
Bhopal Government is very liberal or that the people enjo7 
freedom of the press and platform to the same extent as 
do their brothers in the Congreas6 governed British Indian 
provinoe .. But thiB muoh we oaD UDbeaitatingly lay that.. 
oompared with other Statel of Central India and Bajpl!
tana, a good doal of oivilliberl;y ozaills in Bhopal, and, if 

, the 'soandalous and misohievous activities of these 
persona could be obected., political lifa oan a8ai.,. be l8'" 

nvod and muoh good work done in Bhopal . 

* • •. 
THE members make quite a modest claim when 

they say that Bhopal is better than some other States, 
for a State can be very bad indeed and yet be better 
than a lot of others. But these members seem to 
have a very poor idea of civilliherty when tbey say 
that. civil liberty would flourish better in Bhopal 
when Hindu communalists and some Mahomedans 
who are not to the taste of tbe Congre.s organisation . 
are put nnder restraint. We think that a test of the 
civil liberty allowed by Bhopal State is at hand. The 
Indian Civil Liberties Union has asked for permission. 
to carry out an investigatioll on the spot into the 
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status of civil liberty in the State so as to confirm or 
refute the charges made by Pandit Jawahadal. 
If the authorities of Bbopal 8tate refuse permission, 
we shall not think much even of the timid apologia 
made by the Bhopal Congress Committee. ., ., 
Agrarian Reform in U. P. 

A,! a meeting of the U. P. Provinoial Congress 
CommIttee held on the 9th inst. in Lucknow it was 
resolved that "the arrears of rent prior to 1344 
Fasli, the. realisation of which had been stopped by 
&n exeoutIve order of Government, be wiped out 
without any condition," and it was further resolved 
that the realisation of such arrears be made a penal 
offence. On the question of ejectment of tenants the 
following rssolution was passed: . 

Except tenants who were legally ejeoted for Don-pay
ment of rent for Rabi 1344 Fuli or for that accruiDg 
latef, all other tenants who were in posselsion of their 
Ii.ld. in Robi 1344 Faan but who w.r. later di.po •••••• d of 

their lands by ejectment or on aDY other ground should be 
given baak possession of suoh lana. Such 'enan" should 
not be debarred from deriving aDy auoh benefit to which 
they would have been entitled. 'bad they Dot been dis
possessed of their lands • 

It was suggested that the resolutions adopted should 
lLot be regarded as mandatory, for otherwise they would 
be embarrassing to the Ministry. But the sugges
tion was turned down, and it was decided that these 
resolutions, like others, muet be regarded as binding 
on the members of the Congress party in the legis
lature. Mr. Tripatbi, supporting this viewpoint, said 
that some zamindar members of the Congress party in 
the U. P. legislature had formed a separate party. 
They were freely associating thernsel ves with the 
non.Congress zamindar members of the legislature. 
No one could Qe sure of the.attitude that these mem
bers would adopt towards the Tenancy Bill. It was, 
therefore, . imperative thM the decisions of the Com
mittee must be mandatory on suoh members. * ., • 

EDUOATIONAL RECONSTRUOTION 
IN BOMBAY. 

I. 
THE Report of the Vocational-Tra.ining 'Committee, 

of which Rao Bahad1,!r K. G. Josh~ was Chair. 
man, is of more than provincial interest, ·though, 

lin the face of it, it concerns only the Bombay Presi· 
clency. The Committee were asked to consider the 
Wardha Scheme as well as the Report of Messrs. 
Abbott and Wood, and both these latter reports have 
an all·India significance and were discussed at the 
recent meeting of the Central Advisory Board of 
Education in Simla under the chairmanship of the 
Hon. B.G Kher, the EducationMinister in Bombay. 

The Joshi Report has been signed by 19 members, 
of whom all, except two, have submitted dissenting 
minutes on various topics discussed in the RepQrt. 
This is in contrast with the conclusions of 
\be recent meeting of the Central Advisory Board in 
Simla, which are reported to be unanimous. The 
number and variety of dissenting minutes in the 
Joshi Report are likely to be confusing to the lay 
publio and tend to discount its value. And. it is 
libly. that the publio will turn to the unanimous 
conclusions of Simla in preference to the conflicting 
.uews. of the Joshi Report. 

More than evet educational reconstruotion must 
have the appreciation .and support of .the· general 
pnblic;. few members of which are experts in educa· 
~ It is, therefore, of importance that the reeain
mendations of a committee like the Joshi Committee 
aliould as far &s possible be ullanimqus ill o~d~r, to 
cammend themselves to the public. It is equally 
important that the recommendations shOUld be so 
presented as to be easily grasped by the public. It 
'Wauld have been an improvement if, each of ,the 
tarms oC referenoe had been oategorioally answered 
111 'he Committee. Even if Buch a· prooedure was 
impracticable in the main body of the Report, it 
uilght have been attempted i!\the summary of ~eqQm.· 
mendations. 

Some of the reoommendations of the Committee 
'" far from illuminating in view of their indefi-

niteness. For instance, the Committee, in para. 70 of 
the Report, desc&nt on the qualifications needed in a 
teacher andr.ecommend that "his emoluments should be 
commensurate with his qualifications, the nature and 
importance of his work and thg special responsibili· 
ties devolving on him" and add that they should be' 
"in ~cordance with the standard scales of pay that 
may be laid down for other public servants of. 
similar attainments and responsibilities." But they 
do not suggest a figure, though both the Wardha and' 
the Vidya Mandir Schemes, for instance, suggest 
definite figures for the salaries of teachers. 

II. 
The Committee do not indicate the total financial 

implications of their recommendations for education
al reorganization. They are content to giv:e. certain 
figure~for certain units, but the general public would 
be sUpremely inier~sted to know what would he the 
total cost of reorganization which it win have to 
find one of these days if the reorganization proves 
suecessful, 'as the Committee seem to anticiptlte. In 
para. 36 of the Report the Committee mention that at. 
present· the Government are spending, almost & 
crore of rupees on primary .eduoation and sstimate 
that .they .would have to spend another crore and 
thirty lakhs'if all the children between the ages of 
6 aud U·are to be brought fo 'school. The calcula
tion is at the r",te of Rs. J,..3 per pupil per· annum, 
which, a footnote explains, is the. ,average .cost to 
. Governmimt for educaUng a pupil in a District 
Board Ptimary School, obviously under the present 
"poqkish" . SY8t~ Wba~ the. cost per pupil under 
thll. reorganization proposed. by the Committee 
would' be . and what the·' total cost to· bring 
eJl pupils between the ages of 6 and 13· to· school 
would be has not been mentioned. This is a very 
grave omi,ssion whiohgie~tly detr~cta from the value 

. QIthe Report; 
In eduoational 

. r&souroes inustrise 
" 

reconstruction, either financial 
equal to educational needs, or . .- '., -.. 
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educational schemes must rer.oncile themselves to 
financial res.lU1'ces. The Committee follow neither 
course: nor do they seam to realize ,tha t in India to
day financial resources are the limiting factor. For the 
content of education there fs the 'experienoe of the 
whole world to draw upon, but for finances we have 
to depend on oursel V8& 

III. 
.I ~s regards the content of -education, the Commi!;. 
, tee gIve no clear lead; they are obviously confused' 

they seem to give a sneaking support to the centrai 
and distinguishing features of the Wardha Scheme, 
namely, that all education should be through a basic 
craft and th.t all the children in a school should he 
taught through the same basic craft. The Committee 
appear to confuse "practical education" with" educa
tion thrc;ugh a basic craft." They start with con
demning the too bookish education, of to-day, and 
plead for a more practical education but end up with 
advocating, though not in so many terms, the Wardha 
idea of education through a basic craft. The first is 
more or less universally accepted and Is not new; the 
~econd is a matter of controversy and is special to the 
Wardha Scheme. 

The most sensible, cogent, powerful and almost 
devastating criticism of the Committee's confused 
thinking and unsound recommendations is contained 
in Miss R. Reuben's Minute of Dissent. .As sh6 has 
pointed out, practical education is very different from 
education through a particular baeic craft. Every 
school subject has its practical aepect, irrespective of 
its correlation with a craft. " There is no craft so 
broad and comprehensive that all scheol work can be 
oentred round it •••. Even if it is possible to correlate 
all school subjects and school activities to a basic 
oraft, It will need good teachers to work out the 
Boheme sati~faotorily.... We cannot expect from 
the ordinary village teacher what Gandhiji could 
achieve at Tolstoy Farm. " 

The other aepect of the Wardha Soheme that all 
ohildren in a school should be taught through tbe 
same basic craft is also open to serious oriticism. 
It means adjusting the individual child to a craft 
instead of adjusting the craft to II; child. The moder~ 
tendency in advanced systems of education is thus 
brought out by L L. Kandal, Professor of EducaUon 
in tbe Teaohers' College, Columbia University, in 
his hook, Comparative Education, 

EduoaUonal theo17 and payoho!ogy have in turD 
eontrlboted to the lame lituation with thefr emphasis aD 
the individual 81 Ibe starting-point in tbeir eduoative 
procell and on indll'idual differenoes iD abilities, oapaoities, 
and need.. . •. The aim of eduoation from' tbil point of 
vieW' is n01 to adjnat lb.. individual to· looiety al it is 
(or, We mar add, to a given oraft., al the Wardha Boheme 
would have It ), nor to inouloate aoquiesoenoe. dooility and 
oonformity. but t~ rift bim woh a training ai' will enable 
him to refule to aaoapt tradition UDoritioaU,. to oontrol 
tb ••• Dditiona .... do ... blob bellv ... and to be U:\eUOOluaJly 
ready for obanga and progrell. Thil philosophy which 
atrasles individualism and the freedom of the indivisual, 
and which in hs eTtreme form refuses. to acoapt any ooment 
1i>:od In .dvono. and II •• determined direo.ly by tbe iDler-

ens of tbe learner, is "Hay (1933) dominant in the ne ' , I ... or progresslve Boboo I and in publio systems In th .. 
Y.,.sucM6c4wm and Gempmha/t"chuz.,. of Germany. 

Nothing could be mOre unsound than to adjust. 
the children of a whole nation of some three hundred 
odd millions, or even all the children of a town or
village, to a singl" basic craft. .As Miss Reuben 
rightly points out, it is not a craft, but the life and 
the environment of the child, that should be the centre 
of interest in a school. This will naturally lead to
a differentistion between rural and urban areae which 
constitute different environments, and in a city there 
will he a greater variety of environment than in a 
village. ' 

• The Committee, in paragraph 46 of the Report. 
dISapprove of any fundamental differentiation in th& 
oourses of urban and rural schools, but suggest that: 
teaohing should be related to the environment, and 
yet, ae part of their main recommendations, they 
suggest,a basic oraft education even in urban areas. 
,Agriculture may perhaps be adopted as the basiet 
craft in rural areas, because agriculture is nearly as 
wide as life itself in rural areas, but in towns and 
cities there is no single comprehensive craft. As 
Miss Reuben says, "It will be unfair to urban children 
to force them to concentrate' the best part of their 
attention on one or two hasic crafts when the 
whole c0mplex life of modern civilization is calling 
but to them, and demanding their attention on all 
sides. A minor craft will soon be exhausted of all its 
educational possibilities and sucked dry of all 
interest and intellectual stimulus." 

IV. 
If it is urged that education should be' les9 

,bookish and more practical, it is no new disoovery. 
';I'he ory for more practical education has a long 
history all over the world. Even in India it is no new 
theme. As the Joshi Committee themselves' point out~ 
It was emphasised by the Primary and Seoondary 
Education Reorganization Committee in 1927-29. Th& 
inolusion in school ourrioula of practical science and 
of nature study and drawing, etc. is evidence of tbia 
reoognition of practical education. The Committee 
thernsel ves refer to it thus in para. 20 of their Report: 
.. He ( the pupil) is supposed to do nature study at 
the Middle School stage through observation, collec
tion and excursion." But what does he do in practice t 
The Committee observe: .. What he really dose is teo 
read a book on nature study," The Committee de> 
not tell us why, if practical nature study wae includ
ed in the syllabus, it was not taught as' it ought' tiC> 
have been. An investigation' of this failure would 
have been fa. more illuminating to the Committee 
and, the public than the ' repetition, as if it. 
were a new discovery, that eduoation should be 
more practical and learning should he by doing<. 
Such investigation might have revealed that th& 
failure to give a more practical turn to education 
was not becauee the importance of it was not hithertiC> 
recognised, but because there were no adequate funda 
forthcoming. 
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The Committee agai!l complain: .. The Sa- resources. Practic .. l education is a very costi~ affair. 
condary School provides neither optional courses nor The Committee would have done better if they had 
definite practical work. Agriculture, art crafts, tech- collected and given information as regards the costs 
nology, commerce have no place in the present of "practical" education as well as of "bookish" educa
-stereotyped system of education" (para. 20). As a tion in India and elsewhere. If practical education is 
remedy thereto,' they urge: .. What is needed is to be provided not only in secondary schools but also 
a reorientation of educational ideals" and suggest in all primary schools-a very desirable consumma
that" education must be made thoroughly practical, tion-the costs will be staggering. The Joshi Com
both in the primary as well as secondary stages, with mittee do not estimate the total cost of tbeir proposal~. 
a view to bringing our schools into intimate touch nor do they suggest the means of finding the money. 
with the life, needs and traditions of the people." The Thus, both in the matter of the content of education 
primary need is not, it would seem to us, for a change and the finance of education, the Joshi Committee's 
in ideals of education, but for an increase in financial Report is most disappointing. 

----
LANDLORD-TENANT "COMPROMISE" 

IN 'BIHAR. 

A FRESH Congress-Landlord agreement has been 
reached in Bihar, thanks to the intervention of 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, which may now 

be said to ensure the passage of the Bakasht. Bill and 
the second Tenancy Bill into law. The agreement is 
represented as a settlement freely arrived at between 
the Congress party in Bihar on the one hand and the 
landlords on the other; it is also claimed that the 
Congress represented the tenants in these negotiations 
and that the resulting settlement is, therefore, a settle
ment between the landlords and the tenants; and in 
rege.rd to the nature of the settlement, it is said that 
it constitutes a compromise, in which the lapdlords 
have to give up something to the tenants and the 
tenants have to give up something to the landlords. 
An examination of the terms of the agreement, how
ever, disoloses the unpleasant fact that none of these 
~ontentions is true. 

The most important clause in the new agreement 
drastically limits the power conferred upon the court 
by the Tenancy Act already passed to order sale of 
only a portion of a judgment-debtor's holding in execu
tion of a decree for arrears of rent and that too for a 
price to be fixed by it. The agreement provides that if 
a raiyat defaults in payment of rent for four years in 
suacession, tb~ court may declare him to be a habitual 
defaulter, and if it so finds may direot that the entire 
bolding be sold in exeoution of the decree without 
fixing the price for which it is to be sold. It is said 
that the Congress, representing the tenants, was 
etanding out for four years' continuous default on 
.the part of the raiYllt being made the ground for the 
sale of the whole, instead of a portion, of his holding 
while the zamindars' wanted the period of default to 
be' reduced to two years; and that inasmuoh as the 
so:amindars have now agreed to make only the four
year defaulters liable to have their whole land sold 
up, they have made a valuable ooncession to the 
tenants; and that, consequently, the tenants have 
succeeded against. the landlords in this respeot. 

The facts. however. are not quite as they are 
represented. The Ministry from the first were 
anxious above everything else to save the raiyat 
from the loss of his holding. To this end it inserted 
two provisions in its first Tenancy Bill. By one it 

sought to empower the court executing a d~cree for 
arrears· of rent to place the landlord in possession of 
a holding for a maximum period of seven years 
instead of selling the holding; and by the other it 
sought to empower the court in cases where sale was 
necessary to order sale of a pqrtion of Ihe holding 
instead of the entire holding, as under the law as it 
existed then it was obligatory upon the court. The 
first provision was the far more important from this 
point of view, but it was first mutilated and then 
entirely dropped in deference to the wishes of the 
landlords. The mutilation took place in the select 
committee which changed the clause so as to remove 
the upper limit of seven years that was originally 
put upon the period during which a landlord could 
he put in possession of a holding for the rent arrearS 
to be cleared off, and to authorise the court to extend 
period to whatever length it might be necessary so 
that the whole amount due from the judgment-dehtor 
on account of arrears of rent and of rent accruing 
while the landlord was in possession was fully met. 
Dut the zamindars were not satisfied with this drastio 
emasculation of the clause, and, as a result of the 
first so-called Congress-landlord agreement arrived at 
between Babu Rajendra Prasad and Maulana Abul 
Kalam Azad on the one hand and the landlords on 
the other, the clause was deleted altogether from the 
Bill in its final stages. 

The only provision that there is in the Act now 
to save the raiyat from the loss of his holding is . 
section 23, under which a court may sell only that 
portion of the holding which in its judgment would 
fetch enough to satisfy the decree. Under the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, 1885, the court had ·to order sale of the 
entire holding, however small the amount under 
decree and however high the value of the holding 
might be. All that the Act did wa. to provide that what
ever balance remained after paying the dues of the 
landlord should be paid to the judgment-debtor. The 
amending Act allowed of part-sale, but the zamindara 
were not adversely affected by this change since the 
portion tv be sold must be big enough to satisfy the 
deoree in full. However, it is a olear gain to the 
tenant if he is left at lesst with a portion of bis bold
ing instead of being fobbed off with some oash whioh 
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he would squander away and thus being cheated out of six.h year •• he whole holding of .he tenant oould be .old. w 

his means of subslstenoe. Another merit of the provi- I told the Hon'blo Bahn Anugroh N arain Sinh. tbat I w .... 
not; agreeable to it and. 10 was Sahu J amuna Prasad Sinha:.. 

sion was that it empowered the court to fix the price Wo told him thattho party was agaIn •• any idea of the 
at which the portion of his holding of which It had prinoiple of part-. ale being attaoked in any way aDd tho 
ordered sale should actually he sold. Thus the section formuJa put by him DO doubt attaoked this prinoiple. There-
achieved two highly desirable resulte: it prevented fore, wo had no right to oomo to ODy d.oision without 
the sale of ~he entire holding where suoh prevention oonsulting the party. We met in the pory me.ting, anel 

'bl d It 1 d h h· when the members were. being informed of what had 
was POSSI e; an a so ensure t at t e ralyat happen.d during tho disoussion bet';' •• n the m.mb ... of 
would get full value even for the portion tpat was the Sub-Committ •• and tho repre.entativ •• o€the landlord. 
lold. the repl,. of the latter oame tihet the, '\Vera Dot agreeable 

The raiyate attached great value to this provi- to the formula put by .he Hon'bl. Anugroh N arain Sinha. 
sion; in tact •. they regarded it as almost the only This is what happened. 
provision in the Act which was of undoubted and Thus it is clear that Mr. Anugrah Nerain Sinha. the 
great benefit to them. Tbe zamindars no doubt agreed Finance Minister. had no authority to propose a 
to it; bllt they did so witb the utmost reluctance and oompromise which would oertainly whittle away the 
have since been straining every nerve. if not to resile main advantage which the earlier Aot had offered. 
from it altogether. to oircumscribe its scope as much The tenants were opposed as much to his proposal 
as possible. They have succeeded in doing so in the as to that of the landlords. Mr; Karjee continues: 
second Congress.landlord agreement now made. Nowher. in the (earli.r) agr •• ment has it been laid dOWD 
Under this agreement. a raiyat who had defaulted for that for .asy and sp.edy r.alization the prinoipl. of part-
four auccessive years would forfeit both the benefite of .al., whioh forma a part of th. same agre.m.nt: would he 

aUacked or its efl'eotwould be minimised. If either formula 
the provision. viz. saving a portion of his holding is aocept.d, it will b •• aking a.,ay the advantage of the 
for himself and obtaining a fair price for the portion part-sale by ODe hand while it ha. b •• n ·giv.n by the oth.r. 
sold Such a raiyat would be liable to have his entire That part of the agre.m.nt whioh d.als with m.thods of 
holding sold. and without any safeguard against his sp •• dy r.alisation of r.nt oo.tains augg •• tion. whioh. 
being mulcted in price. It Is true that a raiyat who r.late to the .implification of procedure with r.gard to 

rent suits. Nowhere in it is found that the provision. Of 
without any adequate cause fails to pay his rent for part-.al. would he nullifi.d in the name of speedy and 
four years in succession is not a particularly desir- easy realisation of rents. It is, therefore, olear that the 
able ralyat. but if all that is due from him can be zamindar. are bont upon nullifying the pr .... i.ion of part-
realised by selling only a portion of his holding. why. .aJ. and thus trying to run away from the agr •• m.nt 
except In the interest of retributive justice. sell him anyhow. 
Up completely. and why withhold from him the What has been said above will show that it is not as 
guarantee of a fair price? if Maulana Azad managed to get for the raiyate 

It would be a matter for surprise if to such a some concession from the zamindars; he in fact. 
deprivation of a valued right the tenante gave their by exercising his authority over the Congress party. 
willing oonsent. and In fact they did not; nor did madE! the raiya£s surrender to the zamindars what 
the Oongress party in Bihar. The agreement, so far they had obtained from them after much effort. . 
as one can judge. Is imposed upon both by Mauiana One other clause in the new agreement is frankl,. 
.Ahul Kalam ,A.zad in virtue of hia position as a a concesaion which the Congress party is to make to: 
Ilone dictator. The story of this act of coeroion has the landlords. It provides for .. amalgamating all 
been told in detail by Mr. Jamuna Karjee. a member the different stages in the realisation of rent. viz. 
of the Legislative Assembly and one of the obtaining a decree. executing the same and obtaining 
staunchest .champions of the raiyate. When the dakhaldahani ( delivery of possession). and making 
landlords' agitation against the part-sale provision in it into a continuous procedure of rent suits and 
the amending Act assumed threatening proportions. execution cases." The agreement also has the follow
the Congress party in the Assemhly set about think- Ing clause:" The sections in the Bihar Tenaitcy Act 
tng as to whether in some way the agitation could for distraint of crops in lieu of arrears of rent will be • 
not be allayed. The landlords demanded that the ao amended as to allow the power of Issuing orders of 
.provision should not operate in favour of the tenants distraint to remain in the hands of the officers of the 
'Who had defaulted in payment of rent for two civil court, and after the order of distraint is passed 
years. it will he transferred to a revenUe court for executing 

Thl. d.mand (lay. lIlr. Karjee) was rejeot.d by the thlt crder." The 1885 Act in section 124. pro~ideB: 
OOllgre .. p."y In the AI.embly as it waa outalde th. .. If ,an application (for distraint to a civil court) is 
8greem.ut .nt.red Into betW •• D the .. mlnda .. and the admitted. .. the court shall depute an officer to dis
Congr.... Howev.r. In ord.r to make the last .lfo •• wi.h train the produce ,specified therein, or such portion 
ih., zamindarl 10 tbat thei may respect the Agreement. a 
Sub-Oommltte. of Five wao formod by tb. party whioh of that produce as it thinks fit ; and the officer shall 
cII.ouOIed .h. matter "It 11 the r.presonta.iv •• of the land- proceed to the place where the produce is. and distrain 
lordl. Th. dloouoliODO .... re held for two daYL Th. the produce by taking charge of it himself or placing 
Eonourable Bahn Anngrah Naraln Sinha put before the some other person in charge of it in his behalf, and 
Oomml .... tho following formul.: "If the landlord had publishing a notification of the distraint in accord
'0 brios a reot luit for four Jean' arrear of ren" either 
year bf fear or a. a time, onlJ part of th. holding would ance with rules to that effect to be made by the High 
be lold. But 11th ••• me tenant agalD defaulted In the fifth Court." Execution of the order of distraint is at 
;y .... and if th.landlord had to bring a rent .uit In the , present in the hands of the civil court; hereafter i' 
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will pass into the hands of the revenue court, because 
the zamindars think that the machinery available to 
the civil court for effecting distraint is not "adequate." 

In the miIiute of dissent attached by Messrs. 
oChandreshwar Prasad Narain Sinba and S. A. Manzar 
to the repQrt of the select committee on the new 
'l'enancy Bill, these zamindar representativ~s say: 

Variau! suggestions were made for meeting 'With 
cases of habitual defaulters, p'roviding for realisation of 
rent by attaohment of crops. eliminating separate procedure 
of exeoution of renf: decrees and oombining b01ih suit aod 
exeoution into a continuous procedure, but it is regrettable 
that nODe of these have found favour with the committee. 

'l'he new agreement, therefore, consists in the Congress 
now agreeing to all the· proposals made by the zamin
·dars which both thG Congress party and the Congress 
Ministry had refus~d to accept before. It is not in 
the nature of a give and take; it is in the nature of 
the raiyats being made to give and the zamindars 
being asked to take. The utmost that can be said 
for it is that the landlords have not been allowed to 
take quite as much as they wanted to, but it is only 
they who take. The raiyats' part is to give. 

CIVIL LIBElny UNDER CONGRESS. 

AT a dinner given to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
in London by the National Council of Civil 
Liherties he is reported to have discussed the 

(juestion of civil liberties in India. According to a 
Reuter's message, .. Mr. Nehru declared that two or 
three years ago·these (civil liberties) hardly exist
ed .•• One of the first act of the Congress Ministries 
was to restore oivilliberty as far as they were able .... 
·The restrictions could not entirely be removed because 
many of these were imposed by the Government of 
India. The position in non-Congress Prownces 
remained much the same as it had been. There were 
numerous .prosecutions for sedition and in Bengal 
.detenus were still kept in prison without trial and 
their numbers were added to from time to time." 

We are sorry to have to point out that most of 
the statements quoted above and alleged to have been 
made by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehra are loosely made 
and are not based on facts. With regard to his sweep
ing assertion regarding non-Congress Provinoes and 
as far as Bengal is concerned, the Hon'bleKhwaia Sir 

. N azimuddin, Home Minister of Bengal, has promptly 
issued a rajoinder. He points out in his statement that 
since the present Government took office the number 
of detenus in Bengal has been reduced from 2,000 to 
about 300. The number of persons whose movements 
were restrained under various orders, says the Home 
Minister of Bengal, was 1,000 when the present 
-Government came into power; the process· of release 
has been rapid and continuous, and in a week there 
will not be a single person under restraint orders. We 
may frankly admit that we' do not wholly approve 
of the policy of the Bengal Governmeut towards the 
civil liberties of the people of Bengal, but we must dis
approve of the unjust attack made on Bengal in 
particular by Pandit Nehru. 

We generally agree with Mr. Nehru ill sayitlg 
that the condition of civil liberties in Congress 

Provine.. is .. little better than in nOll-CullgreSS 
Provinces, but we are afraid the latter are far from 
deserving all the praise that has been enthusiastic
ally bestowed upon them in Mr. Nehru's speech. We 
contend that the Congress Ministries did not restore 
civil liberties .. as far· as they were able." They 
only did EO as far as they were "willing". And their 
will did not take them very far. They persuaded 
thelllSelves that they also had to "govern" and maiD
tain "law and order." And in doing so, they in many 
cases disregarded the claims of individual freedom 
and infringed civil liberty. 

As we write, we have before us stray copies of 
the fortnightly Press communiques issued by the 
Indian Civil Liberties Union. Even a casual glanoe 
at them amply bears us out in what we say. 

Pandit Nehru was making loud declarations that 
sedition is the creed of the Congress and at the 
same time Mr. S. S. Batliwala, a socialist .from 
Bombay, was being prosecuted for sedition in Madras 
under the sanction of the Premier of that Congress 
Province. Threats of prosecution for sedition were 
administered to Mr. P. M. Bapat in Bombay and 
Mr. Jagannath Prasad Varma in the Central 
Provinoes. 

A constitutional crisis. on the question of tha 
release of political prisoners was forced in Bihar and 
the U. P. but almost on the heels of it a number of 
publio workers from Sholapur (in Bomhay) were 
sentenoed to various terms of rigorous imprison
ment for their activities in connectiO{\ with the 
"Ind.ependence Day." Subsequently one of them 
Vl'as flogged in Bijapur jail. Political prisoners from 
Madras are safely transferred to a Punjab jail. The 
Madras Government is no longer concerned with 
their rele .. se and the Punjab· Government says it 
cannot effect their release as they come from 
Ma~r8S. Pandit Jawaharlal is reported to have per
sonally seen these prisoners and promised them to 
take up the matter of their release with the Prime 
Minister of Madras. He was, on that occasion, 
informed by the jail authorities in the Punjab that 
orde~s releasing these prisoners could be issued only 
by the Madras Government. (Just at this movement 
the prisoners have been ordered to be released. ) 

During the continuanee of trade disputes ic is quite 
customary with the Congress Gpvernments ruthlessly 
to curtail the civil liberties of th~ workers. By 
promulgating the notorious section 144 they prohibit 
the holding of meetings and organiza.tion of proces
sions and demonstrations. The section is utilized, in 
season and out of season, as soon as a strike takes 
place. Firing on gatherings of workers is not very 
uncommon since the Congress accepted offioe. There 
was firing at Cawnpore in the U. P., Chirala in 
Madras and Dharavi in Bombay. In the last case 
even.a request for a. public enquiry into the incident 
made at a publio meeting of the citizens of Bombay 
and by the Born bay Civil Liberties Union was turned 
down in the right bureaucratic manner. 

The Congress Governments ate not slow in their 
use of the Criminal Law (Amendment) Act-a 
measure which all Congressmen with one loud ~ice 
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bad denounced as a black spot on the statute book 
« India. The Act was used at Ahmedabad' 
during the last general strike of textile workers and 
is being continuously used in Madras to put down the 
anti-Hindi agitation. Curiously enough, the very 
iasue of the Hindu of Madras publishing Pandit 
Nehru's London,address to the National Counoil of 

,Civil Liberties also publishes details regarding trial 
,and sentenoe of several anti.Hindi agitators in 
Madras. The try ing Magistrate has emphatically 
pointed out in his judgment that the Criminal Law 
( Amendment) Aot is fully in foroe in Madras and 
tbat the defence counsel's plea that it is not in opera
tion is entirely wrong. 

The Indian Press (Emergency Powers) Act 
which was opposed tooth and nail by the Congress 
:Party when it was being piloted through the Central 
Legislature is also not allowed to remain unused. The 
.Darling Press in Madras, AI~Hilal, an Urdu paper in 
Bombay, and JaddiIJ Johad, another Urdu paper in 
the Central Provinoes, were brought under its clutohes 
by the Congress Governments of these Provinoes. 

The ban on many books proscribed by the former 
bureauoratio Government has not yet been lifted. In 
Bombay Mr. V. D. Savarkar's books are still under a 

, ban and it was only last week that the Government 
of Bombay declined to lift the ban on a book contain· 
ing seleoted essays written by a well known Marathi 
writer, the late Mr. Shivram M ahadeo Paranjape, 
himself a strong Congressman and for Sllme time 
;President of a Provincial Congresll Committee, 

The Government of, Bombay has recently passed 
a pieoe of legislation whioh gives to the Police Com. 
missioner of Bombay extremely wide powers to 
deport under oertain oonditions any person from the 
,eity of Bombay without judicial trial. The person 

ooncerned cannot even enjoy the pormal right of 
appeal to an ordinary oourt of law. If the Congr98B 
Government goes ou~ of power and the Congr98B 
activities come to be regarded as undesirable by the 
Government in power, the Commissioner of Police oan 
use these preposterous powers to deport from the city 
of Bombay even the present members of the Bombay 
Government who will then be ordinary Congressmen. 

Pandit Nehru, in his speech, remarks that, some 
of the restriotions on oivil liberties could not be 
ramoved by the Congress Governments beoause these 
were imposed by the Government of ·India. He 
evidently refers 'to repressive legislation of an 
all-India charaoter suoh as the Indian PresS 
( Emergency Powers) Act or tbe Criminal 
Law (Amendment) Act. But, as we bave seen above. 
Congress Governments have been actuallY using these 
hated measures without any oompunction. Certainly 
there is nothing in these Acts to compel the Provin
oial Governments to make use of them. They can 
legitimately refuse to use tl1em if they do not want 
to do so. But far from abstaining from the use of 
these Acts the Congress Governments are making full 
use of them, What is laoking here is not power to 
repeal obnoxious laws but desire to do without them,' 

In view of these considerations we are constrain
ed to say that Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's statements 
regarding the condition of civil liberties in India are , 
somewhat misleading. He could not have been mis
informed, neither oould he indulge in wilful miS
representation .• Without, the,refore, making any 
comments we may perhaps ):le allowed to quote what 
the Spec/alar says aboul another speeoh in England 
delivered by Pandit Nehru: .. Oratora whose exuber
ance carries them away when they get on the platform 
hardly realise the harm they do to their reputation;W 

'rHE O. P. RELIFF OF INDE:aTEIlNESS BILL. 
'TFrE Central Provinces and Berar Relief of Inde.. 
, btedness Bill was preoeded by an Act tempo-

rarily postponing exeoution of money deorees 
against agrioqlturists, the object being to prevent 
creditors from either forestalliug the passing of the 
'Bill or impairing its usefulness by harassing the 
debtors. 

In the Central Provinoes a Debt Conciliation Aot 
,is alroady in operation sinoe 1933. This Act provides 
for oonciliation boards presided over by revenue 
officers and oODsisting of representatives of creditors 
and debtors. The jurisdiotion of the oivil court is 
barred in all matters pending before the board.' 
.. Suits or prooeedings pending before a oivll court 
in respect of any debt shall be suspended until the 

, board has disposed of the applioation". If 40 per cent. 
,of the creditors agree, their settlement with the 
debtor will be reduced to writing and registered as 
an agreement. The effect of an agreement is that 
the instalments of the debt will be collected by the 
revenue officers on behalf of the creditors and that 
no decree &hall be exeouted by courts in respect of 

-debts inourred after the agreement until "all amounts 

recorded as payable under such agreement have been 
'paid or suoh agreement has oeased to subsiet," 

The board is also empowered to issue a oertifioate 
to a debtor against any oreditor who' does not agree 
to a fair offer. The effeot of e 'certificate· is that a. 
seoured oreditor w ill be disallowed costs and will 
be allowed only 6 per cent. interest on the amount due. 
if he sues in a court of law, and that an unsecured 
creditor oan exeoute his decrees on amounts due to him 
only after all sums mentioned in the agreement have 
been paid off or the agreement has ceased to subsist. 
Tho instalments fixed oarry no interest. There can 
be no appeal against or revision of the board's orders • 
Legal practitioners cannot appear before the board. 
A small fee for applioation and registration, .eto. has 
to be paid by the debtors. The Act applies to .pro
prietors and tenants and not to labourers. It restriots 
the jurisdiotion of the board only to those debtors 
whose debts do not exceed a certain. amount, and who 
stats in their applioation that they are unable to pay 
their debts, It permits conciliation of all kinds 
of debts as rent debts, debts due to co-operative 
societies, and debts dl1e to oompanies and banks. A 
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time limit is placed on the applications and the board 
is wound up as soon as it has disposed of aU the 
applications. 

The new Bill scraps the conciliation maohinery 
.nd provides in its place a Debt Relief Court. The 
Court proceedings will not be automaticallY barred 
when the Relief Court is seized of an application, but 
the debtor must apply to the Court before issues are 
.settled for transferring the proceedings. The jucg. 
,ment-debtor should apply also to the Court in case of 
,decrees passed for payment of money to be transfer· 
l'ed to the Relief Court. Subject to these applications, 
the oivil court jurisdiction is barred in matters pend. 
ing before the Relief Court. Certain compulsory 
methods of scaling down debts are provided for in 
place of agreements in the old Act. 

Debts are classified into three kinds, those incurred 
before 1-1-1926, between 1-1-1926 and 1-9-1929, and 
.between 1-10-1929 and 31-12-1930. The first class 
,will be reduced by 30 per cent., the second by 20 per 
cent. and the third by 15 per cent. under principal. 
'The original principal will be determined, and com· 
,pound interest with yearly rests at 4~ per cent. or 
simple interest at 6 per cent. on secured debts and 
9 per cent. on unsecured debts will be calculated on 
the original principal. Any excess paid under in· 
'terest will go to reduce the principal. The instalments 

• fixed will carry 4 per cent. and 3 per cent. interest, 
according as the debts settled are unsecured and secur. 
ed. The instalment payment will be suspended when 
'revenue or rent is suspended or remitted, The samepra
cedure of collection of instalments as that of revenue 
arrears is provided for in the present Bill also. But 
execution of decrees in respect of further debts in. 

. curred after the settlement is in no way prohibited 
under the new Bill. 

Restricted appeal is provided for to a District 
Judge against the orders of the Relief Court on certain 
grounds, viz., that the order is contrary to law, that 
the court has gone beyond its ju&!diction or that the 
instalments require to be revised. Lawyers are not 
excluded from appearing before the courts. One·fifth 
of the usual court fees are to be paid by the creditor 
on the amount determined by the Court. The new Bill 
applies to agricultural labour, but by restricting its 
scope to those who mainly live by cultivation instead 
of by agriculture exoludes stock raisers and those 
engaged in hortioulture and forestry. ':Phe Bill also 
removes the maximum limit for debts provided in the 
Act. Rent debts, debt due to oo-operative societies and 
banks, and debts due to companies with less than 100 
shareholders are exoluded. 

The Bill also throws tbe burden of proof that he 
,is unable to pay his debts on the debtor, though of 
course his inability will be presumed "if his debts 
exceed his assets." The Bill' is not to be applicable to 
rent debts, and debts due to oo·operative societies, 
oompanies and banks. The Relief Courts are made 
permanent insti~utioDS of the country to which 
debtors may apply without an,. time limit. 

Two other provisions have been added in the Bill 
as Ilo result of experience gained in the working of the 
Debt Conciliation Act. During the course ~f s.ttle. 

ment of debts, land is transferred in lieu of debts. 
Sometimes the debtor resiles from an agreement bY' 
refnsing the transfer of his property. The new Bill 
empower! the court to make an agreed transfer and to. 
Iloward a higher rate of interest on tbe debt where a 
debtor unreasonably refuses to part with his land in 
lieu of debts. Secondly under the Bill a creditor can 
sue an agriculturist who owes a joint debt along with, 
non·agriculturists only through the Relief Courts. 

Let us now examine in what respeots the new 
Bill is an improvement over the old Act. A 
compUlsory soaling down of debts is supposed to, 
secure a larger reduction in the amount of debt and 
to bring before the courts recalcitrant creditors. The 
Government Review of 14th August, 1937, states tbe 
following on the working of oonciliation boards: 

Remission of 47 per cent. of the olaims was obtained. 
The peroentage ot remission obtained in individual cases 
has been as high as 68 per cent. In Berar, where debts are 
generally secured, the peroentage of remission Was not 80 

high. being 25 per oent. of the demand. 

But the remission provided for in tbe Bill amou nts 
only to 30 per cent. ,Further, no remission under 
principal can be given in the case of debts incurred 
from 31-12-1930. This means that the small holders 
and poorer cultivators whose debts generally do not 
run to long periods and who are the very class of 
debtors who require a greater reduction of debt will 
get no relief at all under principal. 

It is claimed for the Bill that secured debts which 
could not be settled without the consent of t!le credi· 
tors under the Act could be composed under the present 
Bill. This is no doubt an improvement. But the 
very compulsory nature of the scaling down method 
has. according to tbe authors. possibly necessitated the 
exclusion of a large class of debts. The poor tenants 
who got relief under the Act by a reduction in rent 
debts would not now get it. It seems as if the 
Government consider that debt alone should be 
brought down to the scale of prevailing prices and 
not rent. Secondly, debts due to banks and com· 
panies with more than 100 shareholders are exclude'd. 
Does it mean then that these institutions can levy 
any rate of interest over and above the scheduled one 
and yet the debt. due to them are not to be scaled 
down? The Madras Debt Relief Act excludes a 
company and a scheduled bank only if their rate of 
interest is not more than 9 per cent. per annum; 
it does not exclude all banks. 

Vv'hile compulsory scaling down of debts does 
bring in a large number of transactions, the simple 
and summary procedure of conciliation boards equally 
induced settlements of a large amount of debts which 
the ordinary process in civil courts would not be able 
to do. Firstly, the position that a debtor may apply 
at any time will lead to a paucity of applioations. 
The absence of a time limit on applications in Bengal 
was one of the causes for the dormancy of the con· 
ciliation boards. When onoe a debtor knows that a 
Relief Court can settle his oase at any time, he waits 
till the creditor sues in an ordinary court and then 
alone he will apply to the Relief Court. Secondly. 
the applicatiollS whioh a debtor has to make to the 
court to stay proceedingB in respect of a suit or 
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-execution of a decree, tile proof of inability to pay 
-whioh he has to produoe in the oourt, the provision to 
·engage lawyers, and the powers of appeal to a District 
.Judge will operate as impediments in the way of 
.ignorant tenants making the fullest use of the cm~p~l
sory provisions .. The possible reason for the prOVISion 
·of appeal is that some of the offioers under the Act 
went beyond their jurisdiction in the settlement 

·of debts. Tilis oould have been remedied by provid
ing fOl necessary legal powers as transfer of property 
in lieu of debts in the old Act itself. 

A complaint has been rightly laid at the door of 
·the Aot tbat tile maximum limit for debts was too 
high. Most of the. time of the boards is taken up 
with the settlement of debts of rich maJguzars on 
whole villages and oonsequently the cases of the 
poorer olasses which oould be quickly settled could 
not be given proper attention by the boards. An 
.examination of the figures of the number of mal
guzari villages and the number of tenant holdings 
and the amount of debt conciliated in suoh cases 
·will prove this. ·While, therefore, everyone was 
expeoting that some rule would be formulated by the 
Congress Government in the C. P. restricting the 
maximum debt that should be taken up for concili .... 
tion, they increased it to Rs. 10 lakhs, which only 
roused public resentment. On top of it they have 
brought in a bill which removes even the existing 
restriction and permits the scaling down of any 
amount. 

The principle of scaling down debts on the basis of 
a fall in prices. will not result in soaling them accord
ing to the repaying oapacity of the debtor, which is 
the supreme merit of the present Act. The reduction 
of the amount of debt in the ratio of prices raises the 
"Iuestion as to why other propertiss also such as rents, 
houses, lands, money in banks, wages, etc. should not 
equally be reduoed on the same prinoiple. It helps 
the man who oould pay and does not go far enough. 
in helping· the man who cannot pay. The present 

procedure led oreditors td rega.rd it with les9 resentment: 
than they regarded otb.er measureL . 

If only the Government were desirous of settling 
as much of agrioultural debts as is possible in the 
shortest amount of time, they could have attained 
this result by introduoing amendments in the exist
ing Act. The scaling down of debts 'On the basis of 
a falJ in prices could bave been inCOrPorated in the 
Aot limiting its scope to a certain amount of debts 
and to agriculturists paying less than a certain land 
revenue or rent. More powers could have been given 
to tbe boards on the lines of the Bengal Aot, which 
would haVe exerted a larger amount of pressure on 
creditors to come to settlement. Insolvency provisions 
could have been added, wbich would have saved a 
large number of small holders. 

The Madras Government no doubt passed an Aot 
for scaling down debts. But they bave not repealed 
the Debt Conciliation Act. The compulsory scaling 
down is to be an additional sanction in the hands of 
the conciliation boards to reduoe the debts. If the 
present Bill is to be modelled on the Madras Aot. 
providing for only a sanction for Conciliation Boarde 
in the reduotion of debts, then oertain other 
amendments too are necessary in it. The present 
Bill should be so amended a9 to avoid the 
formation of Debt Relief Courts. Also the legal 
obstructions su'"ch as application by the debtor to the 
court, powers of appeal and proof of inability to paY" 
thrown on the debtor should be eliminated from the 
Bill AU debt •. should be included in the scaling 
process, court fees should be graded according to the 
capacity of the debtor to pay, a time limit should be 
put on applioations, instalments should not oarry any 
interest, and in oases in which land is transferred in 
lieu of debt, land values should also be fixed in the 
ratio in which debts are scaled down. . 

K. G. SrVASWAMY. 

CURRENT COMMENT. 
.Act and the new Bill both lack in insolvency provi- U. P. TENANCY BILL. 
sions which supply a necessary corrective to the SOME estimate of the benefit that the tenants wiil 
scaling down of debts in the ratio of prioes. I derive from the United Provinces Ministry's 

In deoiding the amount of property to be trans- Tenanoy BiJI, when it passes, oan be obtained 
ferred to oreditors in lieu of debts either temporarily from the faots of tenures and holdings oontained in 
·or permanently, or in fixing the instalments to be the :aeport on the Revenue Administration of the 
lPaid out of produce due provision should be made to provmoe for the year 1935-36. . 
set apart a minimu:U holding for the maintenanoe of In Agra province the total h!>ldings are~ i!l thadt 

• year was 29,375,538 acres. Of thIS landlords sir an 
the judgment-debtor and the portion of the produoe khudkasht of ten years' standing was 4,935,913 acres. 
that should be exempt from attachment for the main- On this at present the tenant where he exists has ~o 
tenance of himself and his family. right whatever, b'lt under the BiJI, if. he is i.n contl,!-

The BiJI provides for a transfer of land in lieu nous ocoupation for five years, he will obtam heredl-
r h b . f tary rights barring the sir of those landlords who 

.of.debts. ~en onoe sca Ing dow.n ?~ t e ~IS: have 100 0; less acres of sir land. 995,826 acres are 
pllces is prOVided for, the same prmClp e can a a e beld by non-oocup"noy tenants. with no tenant r~ght. 
applied to such transfers. The reoent Revenue Ad. These with a few. exoeptions Will become hereditary 
ministration Report of U. P., 1936. says: tenants. Statutory tenants and. heirs of statutory 

Under \ho Regulation of S.le. Aol, In 1,239 oa.e. debt. tenants ,!"ith a Ii!e tenanc;!," oooup~ed 7,083,979 ao: 
of Rs S1751akha woro liquidated .... u"""fer of propert'1 a' They WIlJ obtam hereditary rights. Oocupa y 

, , ., (. 1 d· d· t"· t tenants on non-pre·.lump ... luation '0 deoroo holde .. and in 3,," oa.e. tenants Inc u 109 un er .. 18 erm ) I· t d 
Rs 35'951&kh. were Iiquida'ed by lal. of a Bultable portlo~ occupancy land for more than 12 yaars ou. tlva ~ 
of "ho auaabed proportJ valued at pre-.lump ... Iu.\lon. 13,~36,764 acres. ~ey will of course contmue 
Tho Ao'".ved a largo numbor of debtor. from the 1018 Of aQJoy occnpanoy rights. .. 9932914 
muoh .f \hoi. proper", and gave ooulldorablo roUef in In Oudb .the total h?ld~ngs area ~ ht' of 'ten 
Iudi"idual oa.o', lIB oompera'ivoll' limple and upedi\lous acres. Of thie landlords Sll and khud. . 
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years' standing, on which no tenant right accrues, 
was 1,132.997 aores; on this land heritable rights 
~ould now be conferred by the Bill on those tenant. 
who are in continuous occupation of holdings belong
,ing to landlords who have 100 or less acres of sir. An 
area of 1,063,915 acres is under non-occupancy 
tenants, who enjoy no tenancy rights; most of them 
would get herilable rights. So also statutory tenants 
and heirs of such tenants holding 7,437,222 acres and 
who now have a life tenancy. An srea of 685,159 
acres is under ocoupanoy tenants, who would con
tinue to be in enjoyment of occupancy rights. 

The percentage of each kind of holding to the 
total holdings was as follows: sir, khudkasht. etc. 
21·1 in Agra and 11·4 in Oudh; occupancy tenants and 
,others with a heritable right 49 in Agra and 6'8 in 
Oudh; s~atutory and heirs of statutory tenants 23·7 in 
Agra and 69·9 in Olldh; non-occupancy tenants, grove 
holders, etc. 6·2 in Agra and 11·9 in Oudh. 

REGISTRATION OF MONEYLENDERS IN THE 
PUNJAB. 

Some of the criticisms levelled against the Bill 
Beem to be misconceived. Prof. Gulshan Rai, for 
example, writing in the Tribune of 26th June supports 
oompulsory registration of money-lenders but thinks 
~hat those clauses of the Bill which provide for the 
oancellation of the moneylender's licence are too 

. harsh and should be deleted. The cancellation of a 
licence will, according to him, not only disable a 
moneylender from carrying on money-lending in 
future but will also disahle him from recovering bis 

• claims that would be time. barred during the period. 
This he thinks is too drastio a punishment and 
should be substirued by fine alone. Prof. Gulshan 
Rai seems to think that cancellation of licences is a 
speoial feature of tbe Punjab Bill and that the 
Moneylenders Aots of England do not provide 
for it. 

On this point, we think, Prof. Gulshan Rai is 
wrongly informed. In paragraph 271 of volu me XXIII 
of Halsbury's "Laws of England" (1936 edition) it is 
expressly stated that "Upon the conviction of sny 
person who hoI ds a certificate for any offence under 
the Moneylenders Acts of 1900 to 1927 the court may 
order that any certificate held by the person convict
ed ... shall be suspended for such time as the court 
thinks fit or shall be forfeited." So, it is wrong to 
say that under no circumstances lioences granted for 
money-lending are not. cancelled in England. In 
fact cancellation of the licences upon conviction of 
the ~oneylenders is a common punishment awarded. 
by many Governments. In the issue of our paper of 
30th June we referred to the Moneylenders Bill 
(now passed) in Bihar wbere, in addition to the Cl\n
oellation of the registration certificate, fine is also 
provided for the offending money lenders. The 
Ordinance regulating money-lending in Fiji also 
provides, for the cancellation of moneylenders' 

'licences. The Fijian law expressly states that "where 
any person, being the holder of a licence is convicted 
of any offience under this ordinance, the Court may 
order that the licence held by tbat person shall eitber 
be suspended or be forfeited." 

Therefore the Punjah Government has not 
departed from traditions in this respect in providing 
for the cancellation of the money lenders' certificates. 
Tbe whole difficulty with Prof. Gulshan Rai seems to 
be that he thinks that the cancellation of the licences 
will disable a moneylender from recovering his 
olaims that would be time-barred during the period of 
oancellation. No doubt the Bill left the matter i!1 
doubt· but the Select Committee has made a prOVI
sion i~ regard to the recovery of previous loans. It 
sayS: .. The Commissioner may, in dismissing 

an appeal, grant to the moneylender a certioat&
specifying the loans in respect of which a suit may 
be instituted by him or tbe decress in respect of which 
an application for execution may be presented". 

We do not think that this provision is satis
factory. We fail to understand why the Commissioner 
should have the right of specifying the loans in 
respect of which alone suits can be institute~. We 
think, to be fair to the moneylender, the Com
missioner .hould allow him to institute suits for all 
loans which he advanced before his conviction for 
any breach of regulations. The Fijian law to which 
we have referred above, does not confer such powers 
on the conrt whicb is the authority in Fiji dealing 
with the suspension or forfeiture of licences. It 
expressly states that previous claims· should not be 
jeopardised because of the cancellation of a money
Jender's licence. The exact wording of the law is : 
.. Provided further that an order for forfeiture or 
suspension shall not affect any money-lending tran
saction, other than that in respect of which such 
order is made, entered into before such order is 
made". We hope that the Punjab Government would 
insert such a salutary provision so that their Bill 
may not operate harshly against the money lenders. 

There are other clauses in the Bill which ought 
to have been made more explicit. For example, it is 
not mentioned under what circumstances the District 
Colle!ltor may refuse to grant licence to a money
lender. Surely, the District Collector should not have 
tbe power to act as he likes. On this point the 
Moneylenders Acts in England are very explicit. 
They provide : 

The court whioh hears tbe application for 8 money· 
lender's Qertifioate can only refuse to grant a oertificate 
upon any of the following grounds : 

(0) Failure to produoe satisfactory evidence of good 
charaoter. 

(b) Production of satisfactory evidenoe that the appli
oant is not a fit and proper person to hold a oerti fioate. 

(e) An order of Court disqualifying the applicant from 
holding a oertifioate. 

(d) F~i1ure of the applicant to comply with the rules 
governing the applioations for certifioates. 
It is to be hoped that the framers of the Punjab 

Bill will make use of the experience gai ned in 
England and so modify the Bill that the refu.al of 
licence is not left to the discretion of the Collector. 

RURAL WORK AT lVlARTHANDAM. 
FURTHER UPWARI) IN RURAL INDIA. 

By D. SPENCER HATCH. (Oxford University 
Press.) 1938. 20cm. 200p. Rs. 2-8-0. 

THIS is a continuation report of the progress of the 
rural reconstruction work carried on by the Y.M.~.A. 
at Marthandam in south Trav:anoore. The ~arlO~s 
activities of the centre and theIr results are gIven In 
the many chapters of the book. The Y.M.C.A. 
work aims at the regeneration of the rural areas 

• through the improvement of agricu!ture, introducti.on 
of handicrafts creation and extenSIon of co-operatIve 
credit and m~rketing· faoilities, o~ganisati0':l of 
sanitary and hygienic services and SOCIal recreatl~ns. 
Improvement of cattle and go":ts, spread of .the Im
proved strains of poultry, rearmg .of ~ee-hlves ara 
items on which very great attentIon IS bestowed. 
The marketing side of co-operation has also been 
specialised. Tbe centre has introduced some new, 
and revived some old recreations of the parts to .make 
rural·'life more attraotive. A survey of the SUItable 
and' economic handicrafts area is given. The author. 
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being an. expert, has given detailed and descriptiye schem" is, carried ,out in aU the lakhs of villag~s: of, 
~l;lapters on poultry and b .... hives. ,." , the country., Greater probl.ma spch WI forced un-

, This concentration on poultry and apiary is too ~mployinent" burden Gf . land·ta,x, , tl;l., ~t.p-mqth~ri1' 
much, and theyar. given undue importance. The ~reatment of the rural ~, .... ; the t~n"l)cy laws, the. 
scheme of '. rural reconstruotion should b. a campre. orushing 'burden of debts. ~lliteracy. ov:ef"popuiation. 
hensiv. one, on a proper understanding of the appa\'" in ,rur,al areas,. need, to be .. taokled, b.for~ any., 
ling poverty of th .. rural, areas. In such a scbem. thing, constructive can bQ dllne for rural recan
ppultry may oocupy a sm .. U place and not the all" struction.. But such work nannot be don. by organi. 
absorbing place which it is giv.n In this scbem •• , The sations· w hioh have to d.pend on Gov.rnment grants. 
achiev.m.nts whioh are proqlamed here are not quite and sub$idies. , The normal,work pf, the oentre migh1i 
visibl. to a native of the !lorello, who sees no difference ''ts ,!,,~11 be ~one by the state Itsel~; ~s it is only a si~e, 
.ill the ar.a from the sorrounding parts. The poultry: ' actiVIty. with. no . gre'!t pptantlal,*y. 'fhe' bool!:.1lI 
a,nd the apiary, however eff~ctive in one or two plaoes. 'readable and inforll!atlv,,, , .!! , 
'Yill not solve the rU~jll., problem ,.w~e,l\l t4e same " '"' , N.S. S. 

I; I ,,==~,==== • 
? ' AIR 'BLOCKADE;·BY.FR.A.NCO~,~, 

, . ""'-' -

, , , ,; ,I 

I" ., • MR/L;LOVD GEORGE'S GREAT SPEECH., 
·Following 's the apeech which Mr. LlOyd, George, 

• /lade in the 'Hmt8B 'of: Commons on Blst June in the 
debate on Foreign Affairs, . 

1
', ., ' 

. SHOULD not have intervened at this lat. hour had 
. J not oonsid.red that the position which haa been 

'created by the attitude of the Governm.nt. and 
more' particularly by the spe.ch. of', the . Prim. 
¥inist.r. is an .xtraordinarily grave on.. In 'my 
judgment, It involves a complete reversa~ of the 
attitude and the policy Gf the British Gov~rntrient as, 
it has b.en d.clared by successive Governm.nts and 
successive Prime Ministers for gen.rations. I am 
glad that the Prime Minister is now present. b.cause I 
should like to begin with his speech. . Quite frankly. 
I thQught it was a distressing speech. a very deplor
able speech, coming from the Prime Minister in his 
~reat position, and wielding the power which he 
\loes. It· was a very 'pitiable declaration. During 
the VI' hoI. of tbe time I have be.n in this House r 
have s.en many Prim. Ministers. represeoting seve, 
ral parties; and I do not know any Prime Minist.r 
in any party who would have made that spe.oh. 
Frankly, I do not know of any House that I have 
seen which would have tolerat.d it. 
, Let us deal with the faots. 'They are fact. that 

are accepted. I do not .think the Prim'e Minister 
ohall.nged the facts as they were stat.d In the very 
powerful and very fair statement of my hon. Friend' 
tbe member for Derby' (Mr. Noel.Bak.r). What are 
they? A number of British ships, plying .. perfeotlf 
legitlmat. trade, a trade which has been sanctioned 
by the 'Government. with a country with which we 
are on friendly t.rms-their Ambassador is still here 
I!.nd we, r.qognise theiJ: (,iov,rnlDent-:-ha v~ . b.en 
att!1~k.d, bombed, to~p.do.d" ,unk. 'and about 30, 
13rltlsh seaman, have lost their lives" They were 
plying, a' trads rscognis.d by the Gov.rnment aSj 
being perf~ctly legitimate. " In ,the north.rn ports of 
~pain the Germans are conducting their business. ~ 
'am not talking now about their oarrying munitions. 
which th.y do.' They are oarrying on a perfectly 
legitimate trade in the purchaae of materials and the 
export of thslr BOode, British ships .are conducting 
th. slLm'e trade on the "lLst coast of Spain. They have . 
don~ it for oentllries. "They were. doing It ILl !.he 
bsglnning ·of the war and they have continued to do 
It during the war:1'hey were' Dot carrying any 
oontraband. Tbe Government ba.ve set fortll. the 
kind of oommodities which are legitimate for Ihe 
l>lylng of trade with Spanish ports. The British 
ships were carrying wheat. ooal. lite. The London 
Chamb.r of Shipping has gon. into the matter very 
.olosely. I should Bey' that the vast majority of the 
members of that ohamber are Conservative. and froD! 
what I hear are on the whole inclined to sympathise 
with Franco, but Ihey exa.mined the oargoes whloh 
, ~ . ". .. , .. ~ 

. . - " ~: • ' .: J; ;;...; .' , 

, were oarried by these ships and, came to the oonclu • 
: sion that there was nothing whlc};). eontrav:ened.the 
. regulations of the British Governmenj;.. , 

These ships have b •• n attacked,1115me of th.ni des. 
; $royed.' some of them on high SeBSj and Bome ,in ports, 
I and nothing is to be done. The Prme Minister elalla.. 
! r",ted~. theory that they were attacked by: aerowanes 

tlying·at a spe.d of 30Q miles an hour an4 that,as tJtE! 
bombs had to be let loose long before they got to their 

, objective you could 'not assume that the' attack was 
: made upon British property and British livee. That 

ls a very disingenuous argumeenb. ,and, I am suprised 
that the Prime Minister of this cOllntry should use it 
in tilE! fBQe of the facts. He knows perfectly well • 
fro"" th.·, infor:r:l!tion he, has received. some of ,it 
elicited /lond .annoullced in, this House. by his owu 
Ministers" tba.t the attack was' d.liberate, upon one 
particular ship. Ther~ ,was first reoonnoitring to see 
where the ship was, and then cam. the attack in 
day light. a quite deliberate attack with . a clear 
definite purpos •• on that British ship which was con· 
,veying goods to Spain which the Government them
selves said was a perfeotly l.gitimate cargo. They CRme 
p.own within 100 feet. th.y have com. dQwn within 
300 feet in other cases. I~ is not a oase of bombs 
being let loos~ half a mile or quart.r of a mile from 
the objective,., but of the aeroplane hovering over the 
objective which it has already. designllted and drop. 
ping its bombs witb the cruel purpos~ of destroying 
that ship and those on board. :rhey have even come 
down and )lSed machine gunS'. not tor destroying the 
ship but for destroying the seam.n. ,~t is not. very 
.traightforward 'to tell the House of'Commons and 
through tbe Hous. of, Commons \JIe country that iii 
:was something in the nature of an acoident. ' 

The Prime MiniBler, The right hon. Gentleman 
will allow me to correct him. ~ H. bas acous.d me of 
not, b.ing straightforward., and of asserting .that on 
account of the speed at which aeroplanes fly and the 
distance at which bombs have to be loosed you cannot 
tell whether the attack was mad~ on the ship or on 
som.thing .ls~. That waS not my arg,ument. My 
argument was bi this case that ~t was not possible to 
~ay whether an attao!!;, was meant on the ship unt!l 
the attack was madE!. The question was whether It 
:was possible to d.fend a ship by anti·aircraft fire. 
and' I said tbat We oould not d.fend a ship by 
anti-aircraft fi~ unless we were prepared to fire at all 
!Leroplanes. ' ~. " 

Mr L101Jd. George., If that. is the oas. the Prime 
Minister admits that the attaoks made u,on these 
ships in ports were deliberate.' ., 

The Prime MiniBler " I said so.' 
Mr. LIOlJd George, That makes it all the mort 

8~riousJ and there. Is .a~olut~ly , no excuse Gf. any sOre 

• 
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or kind. If the Prime Minister is coneoious, knows' war on ·the spot. A murder is committed-let thlt 
that these attaoks were deliberately made upon murderer off beoause the police did not happen to be 
British ships with a view of destroying them and there. Evidence does not matter; it is only if it so 
with . a view of killing British seamen there is no happens tbat a polioeman is on the spot at the 
excuse at all for not taking strong action. It is quite moment that you prosecute; if not, you do nothing. 
true . that you cannot protect every British oitizen What an amazing doctrine I 
who goes reoklessly into the zone of action and may I am not going to recall Palmerston and say 
happen to be hit by a shell. Nobody pretends that you what be would have done. I will not recall Dis
should immediately take action, tbat you sho~ld have raeli and say what he would have done; but I know 
reprisals because someone is killed in tbose circum- that jf Gladstone, Henry Campbell-Bannerman or 
stances. I agree. The man is taking his own risk if Asquith bad behaved as the right han. Gentleman has 
he does that. But that is not the case here. These done and delivered the speech whioh he did in defence 
are ships chartered to go there, and are going there of it to-day-I apologiss to their memories for that 
purposely. As a matter of faot the Italiane ascertain- supposition for argumentative purposes-every man' 
ed that it was a British ship, knowing perfectly well on that side of the Committee would have stood up 
that it WBII not oarrying contraband, because there and howled at him. There has been an argument as 
was an observer on board and because they have the to what the Government would have done if the posi
guarantee of the British Government that no ship will tion had been reversed, if there had been in Spain an 
leave our ports with contraband for Spain. In spite, elected government oomposed of the great aristocrats 
of that it is given no protection of any sort or kind. of Spain, the great financiers of Spain, tbe great 
The Prime Minister says in effeot that he protested; capitalists of Spain, and the rich hierarchy in. 
that he has sent a series of protests. Has he followed Spain. Supposing they had been elected, and there, 
his protests up by any action? The Germane did, had been a Socialist insurrection againet them, wbat. 
and the Italiane would have done it if similar would have happened then? The right han. Gentle
outrages had been oommitted on thair ships plying man says, "Ah, what would you have done on thaI; 
an innocent trade. side?" I am not responsible for my han. and right 

The Government are behaving like a bevy han. Friends and I do not know what line they wOllld' 
of ;maiden aunts wbo have fallen among have taken, but· I am entitled to say this, that I was 
buccaneers. They just say, "Talk nicely to the against interfering with the Soviets in their own 
gentlemen, don't ruffle them," and, above all, "You country. I thought it was a bad policy. But if the 
must not ask impertinent questione about tbem, Soviets had sunk British ships and attacked British 
whatever you do." In fact anybody who does is vessels on tbe high seas, I am not the only one among' 
treated with a sort of vixenish tartness, The Prime millions in this country who do not belong to the 
Minister says, "Leave it to us, dearie." This is real- party here, who would have protested with all their 
ly not the way in which to treat vital interests. Our hearts and voted against any Government that tole
shipping is the greatest in the world and we are rated it for an hour. . . 
naturall;r p~oud of it. It is not merely our interest to I But the right han. Gentleman is content with 
protect It; It is our glory. We have always done so futile protests I was hoping that he would say that. 
until to-day, and the first time that 30 B~i~ish s~ips lomething wo~ld be oone. As far as I am concerned. 
a~e attack~d, several of them sunk and Brlt18~ sail?rs I should hBve taken very strong action if I had been 
killed dehberately· by bo~bers from countnes :OVlth in the position of the right han. Gentleman. First of 
whom we have been shaklDg hands, all we do 18 to . all I would have seen that those aerodromes were 
utter a ~utile wo!d of protBl!t, D;ot to the owners of bo~bed .until they stopped sending bombing ~ero
the bomblDg machlDes and th~lr pllots but to Franco. planes to destroy our B;hips and drown a~d mut~ate 

What more does the right han. Gentleman our sailors. A suggestIon was made by Vice-AdmIral 
say? He says, "Well, if we were to do anything Osborne that a Franco ship should· be destroyed in 
to protect our flag, what could we do?" In the first retaliation. 
place, we know exactly where these aeroplanes came Mr Or08Sley' That was not Vice-Admiral Osborne's 
from. They came from the Italian camp in the conclusion . 
Baleario Islands. We know wher~ they/are, and ,!,e Mr. nOYd George: Vice-Admiral Osborne threw 
could. bomb tbose aerodromes ?ontll they stopped I~; out several tentative suggestions. That was one out 
The right hon. Gentleman says, Oh, but that 18 war. f th t he made 
War with whom? Is it war with Franco? He would a many a. . 
not make war. Is it war' with Mussolini? Mussolini Mr. (Jr0881ey: That was not Vice·Admlra l 
could not make war without accepting the responsi- Osborne's conclusion, as the !ight hon. Gentlem~n 
bility for sending aeroplanes· to sink British ships. Is will see if he reads the conclUSIOns of that letter In 
he prepared to do that? I do not believe it; and if the Sunday Time8, which I..read very carefully. 
he did, well, we should have to stand up to him Mr. Lloyd George: I read it carefully not merely 
at last. onoe but two or three times. I assure tbe Committee-

What is the excuse which the right han. Gentle~ that Vice-Admiral Osborne threw Ollt several t!lnta
man has given for this? He says that, after all, it tive suggestione. The on~ which I hav~ ID:entlOned 
is only ships that are in port. What difference does was among them, and I ~ntlrelY agree With It. Th~t 
that make? A ship starts from here' to go to its the han. Gentleman w1l1 allo.w me tI? say. 11:~ 18 
destination. It starts with an honest cargo. It is to . perfectly legitimate to do that If our ships are belDg 
deliver that cargo with the ooneent of the British attacked. What does the right hon. Gentlem.au do? 
Government beoause the rules have been laid down He does nothing. l'he fact of the matter IS that 
by the Britis'h Government and all these shipowners from the moment'the right han.. Gentleman rejected 
conform to them. The Chamber of Shipping of the suggestion made by the rlgh~ han. Gentle~an 
London has said so. But eome of these ships have the late Foreign Secretary, a wise and far-seelDg 
been attacked on the high seas, Why was not some suggestion that we sho~ld first of l!oll clear up tbe 
action taken about that, because the Admiralty situation with Mussolinl before comlDg to !lny paot. 
u,ntertook protection for them? The extraordinary he was hopelesely ent,,:ngled. Any sensible. man 
anewer was given that there was no British man·of- would have kno,,!,n that It was a. danger~us tblDg to 
war on the spol. There was plenty of evidenoe come to terms With a man who IS committed to the 
about the attack, there was abundant testinionyas to conquest of Spain for his own avowed purpose and 
who 'had done it; but there was no British man-of- policy, to establish a Fascist regime by force of arms. 
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1t was a fatal thing to do without clearing up the 
.sItuation beforehand. That W88 the very sagacious 
advice which the right hon. Gent'eman the late 
Foreign Secretary gave to the Prime Minis£er. 

What h88 been the result' The result of his not 
'accepting that good counsel bas been that he h88 
lllaced himself In a pos.ition where hi~ own personal 
-reputation is in conthct with the IDlerests of the 
British Empire. He is now involve~ In m~king that 
Anglo.Italian Pact a sucoess. He IS driven from 
one position to another in doing so and with a stub. 
tlorgne .. which, 88 I once reminded him, is one of hi. 
'most notable oharacteristios ; he sticks to it, altbough 
-it is quite clear that he took the wrong oour88. 'He is 
now involved in a position where he cannot even -
proteot vital British Interests without endangering an 
agreement upon the sucoess of which his personal 

']'eputs depends. I cannot conceive a worse position 
for any statesman, espeoially an obstinate one, to put 
himself into. Since the right hon. Gentleman first 
-of all differed from him, and sinoe his resignation, no 
one oan deny that things have got worse. I think 
within a few days after the Pact W88 signed, Austria 
was invaded. The situation in Eastern' Europe has 
ibeoome more and more tense. The one thing that 
saved Ct:eohoslovakla from the fate of Austria was the 
4act that they did not follow the example of the 
right hon. Gentleman and make merely futile pro
tests, but mobillded their Army. IQ the third place, 
since the right hon. Gentleman's resignation, more 
.and more British ships have been attacked, openly, 
with Impunity, deliberately, In broad daylight. They 
bave been enoouraged by these fatuous protests whioh 
the Prime Minister is oontent to make. 

See what he has done In the last few days. Non. 
intervention involves fair administration, but he can. 
not treat hoth parties alike. As a matter of fact, the 
!'ebels had something like seven to one in aeroplanes 
and far greater odds In heavy artillery. They had 
-organised divisions of the Italian Army invading the 
country. There was nothing of that kind on the 
-otber oide. During that interval the disparity het
ween the foroes was met up to a' oertain point, and 
tbe viotory whloh seemed to be Imminent for the in. 
surgent foroes was suddenly oheoked. Now I see in 

a Franco victory, cecause it would not 00 a Franco 
victory, but a German and Italian victory . 

1 am quite consci(lus that we are divided In our' 
sympathies. There are very good friends of mine 
who have taken the Franco side from the start, though 
I do not know that they are quite as zealous about 
it now as they were. There are also a great many 
friends of mine who have taken the other side. But, 
apart altogether from these sympathies, there are 
deep British interests Involved in this struggle and 
the Prime Minister is completely ignoring them in 
his caloulatlon. Even if you withdrew every volun. 
teer and every gun on the other side, Franco' could 
not win without the German and Italian aeroplanes, 
the great organised forces of Italy and the still more 
potent intelligence of the Germans. ..', 
, What is the position now? First of all, the 
Germans have fortified the Norlhern porte. They have 
built aerodromes overlooking the Bay of Bisoay, 
over a high road to the Southern Atlantio an4 to the 
Mediterranean and vital to E:ranoe, They hav~ plan~ 
ed heavy artillery on both' sides of the . Straite of 
Gibraltar, and the harbour of Gibraltar will be under 
the fire of those guns. There are Italian aerodromes 
in the ,Baleario Islands, on the sea route between 
France and her African Empire, and on our communi
cations with Southern France. The Germans have a 
lien on the valuable mineral resources of 'Spain, 
Formerly they were largely in our hands., Tiley have 
oaptured the shipping and other trades for most of 
the ports-1'or all the ports except the Republloan 
ports-and they are destroying our ships there so that 
our trade in those porte should go as well. 'Let the 
Prime Minister say, "Well I oannot interfere; I 
Can only write letters and notes." 

They are doing another thing that is much more 
vital in the contingenoies of the future. They are 
establishing a government in the most strateglo 
peninsula on the, high seas of the world-Spain. 
Every great soldier has realised that; from Hannibal 
and Caesar to Napoleon; Wellington and Castlereagh 
knew it. It is one of tire most vital strategic penin. 
sulas in tbe world. It will have a government estab
lished by them-a government that cannot exist 
without their support. M uSBolini says, .. I am not 
going to annex Spain; I am not going to keep any_ 
of the territory of Spain." Why should he? He will 
have three Fascist countries-the most formidable 
triple alliance in the world. He will- have three 
Fasoist countries, inoluding this oountry, the Fascist 
government in which will depend for its very life 
on the support of_the other two. 

Have you ever caloulated what that would mean 
if there were a war? The right hon. Gentleman says 

a papar whioh supporte the right hon. Gentleman that 
Franoe has olosed her frontiers at Mr. Chamberlain's 
request. Was there any request to Portugal to close 
her wider' frontier, through which overwhelming 
munitions and material of war have heen poured in 
to the insurgent forces? Has he seen that nothing is 
coming In through Cadiz and the Northern ports? 
No. The whole. of his Intervention has heen to give 
the Government foroes no opportunity to dofend 
themselves against their deadly foes who are destroy. 
ing their oities and killing their oivillans, men, 
women and ohildren, 

. I am sorry for the position that France has been 
put into, Franoe with her noble tradition of always 
going to the help of nations fighting for liberty, for 
right and for independenoe. The Frenoh people have 
made great saorifioes for that. No oountry in Europe 
has made greater. They were drawn by that. On 
the other hand, you have the opposition there ·of all 
t~e organised foroes of sooiety, of business and of the 
hlerarohy. We have had the speotacle of one French 
Government after another being torn between two 
alternatives and the deoislve word In eaoh case oame 
from the British Government. We intervened to 
prevent the sending of material to help the Basques, 
who had not a single anti·aircraft gun to defend 
their towne. We have Intervened again and the 
Prime Minister halt put himself in a position where 
the o!lly thing that will redeem his reputation for 
foresight In entering headlong, against the hest 
advice, into this Italian agreement Is, I will not say 

, there must not he a war. We will all say tbat. But 
why are you spending £2,OOU,OOO,OOO UpOR rearma. 
ment unless you think that war may come and you 
want to be ready for it? Against' whom are you 
building YOUt aeroplanes and your abips and your 
forces? Not against France; not against Russia; 
and, as far as I ,oan see, not against Japan. Against 
whom are you building? Well, everybody knows that 
just as in the time before 1914 when we had the great 
competition in dreadnoughts you are building against 
the menace of regenerated militarism in Central 
Europe. They, of course, are preparing too. They 
are establishing themselves in this vital position and 
they have oaptured it without the loes of as many 
men as they lost in a single day's skirmish in the 
Great War. . , 

What a Government'l In an Empire with In
terests in every corner of the globe it is essential to 
us that we should have free aooess to other parts of 
the world and that we should not be kept under the 
aame kind of peril as we were subjected to before 
.by the submarine. It is a peril which bas beeu 
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doubled, trebled. aye, made a hundredfold more terri
ble, as these bombing aeroplanes prove. Yet we bave 
allowed tbis to go on and the only answer is a speech 
like that which we heard to:.day. What a deolaration ! 
'The right hon. Gentleman says he wants peace and 
that he is wotkirlg for all-round peace. Tbat is not 
an original idea. Everybody has said, that, and meant 
ft. The only th'ng that is original is the way in 
whioh they have set about doing it. That a states· 
'man wbo is at tlie ):leadi of affairs in this country 
'should 'say that he i~, working for peace as his 
'objective-that is a ~b19 idea. That he should 
'persevere in it agalnst~veg ~bstacle,. makes it all ~he 
more commendable. l;Jut If,'m pursult of ,that hIgh 
'aim;he takes'a wrong 'course and sticks to .that in 
spite of every warning o( fact-'-that, is not states
manship, it is sheer ilunderheadedness. 

Only if In 0J!Pollltlon.,1 

THE Working Committee of the Assam 
Provincial Congress Committee met at Gaubatl, on 
29th and 30th JUDe and' passed, among others, the 
following two resolutions: 

1. This Committee approves the Pl'Oposal for a revision 
of the existing system ~f taxation on laUd with a view to 
securing a 50 per oent. reauctlon of land revenue and imp..: 
sing a tax on ~griolJlturai i~Qome· o~ R,. 2,000 and over so 
8S to mate up the defioit in the provinoial revenue. , ,. , 

Tlli,s ComJ;llitt~e furt4er agrees to the suggeltion that 
lands hel~ on lease: direotly frcim.G:overnment on. conoes .. 
sioDal rates where' the inoidenoe, of ~axatiop is lowe. 
than ordinary rates, should be on I).ormal "rates. particular· 
ly when the landholders belong to 'the o'apitalist classes 
such as owners of oil-fields. lime quaR,ies and tea gardens. 

2. Congress members on the Retrenchment Committee 
arB direoted to follow and act in aocordance with tbe 
principles laid down in tbe Karaohi resolution in this 
connection. 

All Government Servants attaining the age of 55 years or 
putting.in servioe for 25 years, whichever is earlier, should 
be made to retire. 

The first resolution embodies the proposals whioh the 
Congress members of the legislature are to make to 
the Land Revenue Inquiry Commitwe and the second 
those which they are to make to, tl\e Retrenohment 
Committee. 

" • 
THE question that comes to one's mind upon 

perusing these resolutions is whether the Committee 
puts forward 1!uoh proposals merely, beoause the 
.Congress is not bu~dened with responsibility in 
,Assam. The Congress is in power in seven provinces, 
but in not one of them has land revenue been reduced 
by .50 per cent. or even by 5. Only in one province is 
a tax· on agricultural income proposed to be levied, 
and the limit of taxable inc\>me in that one province, 
is Re. 5,000. The Karachi resolution on the salaries 
to be paid to offioials is disregarded in everyone of 
the seven provinces. II), faoe of these faots what 
weight will be attaohed to the efforts ~hat Congress 
members may, make . .in getting a non.Congress 
Ministry to do what no Congress Ministry has sofn 
done or is even thinking of doing? An Opposition is 
always in a .position of advanta~e in the matter of 
critioism, but ~he Congress Opposition in Assam 
labours under the disadvantage that its party supplies 
the Government in some other provinoes, which 
results necessarily in the clipping of wings of the 
Congress members in Assam. Not only does the 
Government . in any of the Congress provinces not 
contemplate any of the measures sponsored by Con
gress . members . in 'Assam, but the Congress back
benchers in the legislbtures are not even allowed to 
~able motions in· provinces where the Congress has 
assumed the responsibi\ity of /lovern,ment, so strict is 
the discipline maintained: No such discipline is need
ed in Assaln, because the Cong~ess has not to sboulder 
the burden of responsibility. In this sense tbe Congress 
members in Assam are ill a happier position, but their 
proposals will naturally be discounted in advance 
because their party apparently considers them impra
cticable in provinces where it rules the roost. 
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